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ABSTRACT

G'itari, J.N., M.Sc., The Unjversity of Manitoba, April,1986.

Studies on the bioìogy and control of 0xalis latifolia H.B.K. Major

Professor: Dr. G. Marshall, Department of Plant Scjence.

Growth ana'lysis studies of 0xal'is latifolja H.B.K. were conducted in

outdoor-grown plants over a fourteen week period. Three majn phases of

growth which appeared to coincide wjth major physio'logical developments

of both above and be'low-ground pìant organs were noted. The first. or

vegetat,ive phase lasted until the sixth week after planting. Dry matter

( DM) ga'in durì ng the f i rst phase was s'l ow but rel ati ve growth rate (RGR)

was high in all plant organs. Net assimilatjon rate (NAR) rose sharply

and was h'igh1y correlated (r = 0.91) with t,he leaf area ratio (LAR)

t,hroughout the first phase of growth. The second phase (weeks 7 to I?)

was mainìy reproductjve in which bulbils were formed at the apìces of the

stolons. Some bulbils formed leaves of their own while still attached to

the parent bulb. The RGR, NAR and LAR all declined during most of the

second phase whereas DM accumulation was jn the order highest to lowest:

bulbi'ls > peduncles > leaves > petjoles > stolons = roots > parent bulb.

The thjrd or senscence phase (weeks 13 and 14) was marked by a sharp drop

in DM gain in all organs except the bulbils. The RGR, NAR and LAR all

declined throughout this last phase of growth in the life cycle of 0.

latjfolia. Very limjted development of the contract,'ile roots occurred in

thi s study.

- v]'tt -



Examination of the leaf surface usjng a scanníng electron microscope

revealed that a pìate'let, type of cryst,alline wax ultrastructure occurs on

both the upper and lower surfaces of leaves at different, ages. A thick

epìcuticular wax deposit (59.3 to 88.8 pg cm-2 of leaf area) domìnated by

hydrophobic wax components, particularly the hydrocarbons, was formed jn

both indoor and outdoor-grown plants.

Retenti on stud'i es were carri ed out, usi ng a water- sol uabl e dye

solutjon to Ímitate a foliage-app'lied herbicide. The results showed that

i ncl usi on of a surfactant (0 .25% v /v , Tween-20 ) si gni fi cantly i ncreased

the amount of spray retained per cmz of leaf area. Retention increased

with increase in spray output (137,250 and 327 l/ha), in presence or

absence of a surfactant. The drooping or folding of the leaves reduced

the amount, of spray retai ned by between 49 and 7 4%.

Post-emergence treatments app'lied to two months old !.. latifolia

pìants revealed that glyphosate (1.068 kg a.i/ha) killed 95% of the

developìng bulbil s. By contrast, paraquat (0.625 kg. a.i/ha) and

defol'iat'ion treatments di d not affect the vì ab'i'li ty of the bul bi I s but

fresh weight and number of bulbils per plant were reduced sìgn'ificantly

when compared with untreated controls. All assessments were made 4 weeks

after applicatjon of the treatments.

- 1Y -



INTRODUCTiON

0xalis latifolia is a perennìa1 weed which be'longs to the famìly

0xalidaceae. It occurs in New Zealand, Australìa, Indja, Sri Lanka,

Brìtain, France, the Mediterranean region, East and South Afrjca as v¡ell

as central and equatori a1 Ameri ca from where j t ori gi nated ( Young,

1958). In Kenya, the weed is found in cultjvated hÌgh'lands above 1,000 m

( Ivens, 1967 ) .

The above-ground structures of a mature 0. latìfolia plant consist

of cy'ljndrical petioles terminating'in three clover-ljke leaflets as vlell

as the peduncles bearing 'infìorescences. The flowers are consp'icuous due

to thei r bri ghtìy col oured purp'l e petal s. The peduncl es are usual ìy

tal I er than petì oì es (Robb , 1962) . Be'low-ground structures 'inc'ìude the

bulb'ils whjch are formed at the ap'ices of the stolons. It is thc

presence of these subEerranean, perennatìng and regenerative structures,

name'ly the bulbils which makes 0. latifolia a difficult weed to control

(Chawdhry , L974), Presently, no seìective soil or fol iage-appì ìed herbi-

cides have been recommended for control of t,h'is weed jn various crops.

The maìn obiectives of the studies reported herein were: 1) to study

the correlated growt,h of various plant organs and characterjze the main

growth stages wi th partj cul ar reference to the potentì al susceptì bi ì 'i ty

of 0. latifolia to control measures,2) to determjne the characteristics

of leaf surface and general p'lant morphoìogy as they relate to control

vja vol'iage-app'l'ied herbic'ides, and 3) to examjne the effect of glypho-

sate, paraquat and defoliation on 2 month old pot-raised 0. latìfolía.



1. REVIEl.l OF LITIRATURE

1.1 Ecol ogy

The genus 0xal i s has about 800 speci es occurri ng al I over the

world. AlI the spec'ies falI into two main groups, those that reproduce

mainly sexually by seed and those t,hat reproduce primarily asexually by

bulbils. The species that reproduce by seed have not been report,ed as

serious weeds a1though they may be a nuisance particularly in g'ìass-

houses. It is the bulbous specìes of Oxalis that have become difficult

weeds to control in agricuìtural s'ituations. The three species whìch

have been listed as serious weeds include 0xalis latÍfoìia,0. corymbosa

and 0. pes-caprae ( Young , 1958 ) .

The name Oxalis is derived from the Greek word'0xus'which means

sour in reference to the taste of the foliage. The sour taste is due to

the presence of oxal ic acid which accumul ates ín aerial parts of the

pl ants (M'ichael , 1965; Parsons i973).

Young (1958) attempted a revjsion of the British list of Oxalis

species. According to thjs review, the two forms of 0. latifolia which

occur in the British Isles are the'typical' (H.B.K.) and the "Devon and

Cornwall" form (Kunth) wh'ich he regarded as two different clones rather

than dìstinct species. The Kunth form differs from the'typical' form in

that it has numerous almost sessile bulbils and has leaflets with

narrower sinus wÍth curved edges (RoUU, 1962). Further, the 'typicaì'

form has a few hairs at the edges of the leaves, whereas the Kunth form

has none (Young, 1958).

In Kenya,0. latifolia H.B.K. is most commonly reported. Three



other bul bou s 0xal i s speci es whi ch have been

include 0xalis semiloba,0. anthelmintica and 0.

3

reported in East Africa

obliquifolia. All three

from 0. lat,ifolia (Ivensspecies can, however, be easi'ly distinguished

1967; Chawdhry , L974) "

i.1.1 Distribution and Habitat

Oxalis latifolia H.B.K. is indigenous to central and equitoriaì

South America. It has been naturalized as a weed of cultivated ground in

both temperate and tropicaì climates. The weed has been reported to

occur in the Hest Indies, South Afrjca, Sri Lanka, New Zealand, the

Mediterranean region, as well as the British Isles (Young,1958). In New

Zealand,0. latifolia has proved to be the most establ'ished and aggres-

sive of the various weedy Oxalis specíes (Jackson 1961). In Ind'ia 0.

latifolia H.B.K. is regarded as the most common and predom'inant weed in

appìe orchards of Uttar Pradesh hills at the sìopes of the Hima'ìaya

mountains (Ram and Tewari, 1979). In Kenya and t,he rest of Eastern

Africa,0. lat'ifolia is most notab'ly widespread in high altitude culti-
vated highìands mainly above 1,000 m (Ivens, 1967), but the weed is

believed to be rapidly invading new areas and is increasing in number

where it is already established (Chawdhry, L9741.

Jackson (1960) noted that bulbs and bulbils are killed by tempera-

tures below freezing point. He proposed t,hat 0. latifolia cannot be a

prob'lem as a weed where frost penetrates deeper than 5 cm in the soil.

This was supported by Chawdhry and Sagar (L974) who found that freezing

temperatures below -15oC were sufficient to kill the bulbs exposed for

on'ly 30 minut,es. Fryer and Makepeace (1977) state that 0. latifolia is



restricted to frost-free areas in the British Isles.

L.I "2 Economic Importance

Economic losses incurred due to 0xalis latifolia as a weed have not

been properly document,ed. In New Zeal and the spec'i es has become

est,ablished as a major weed of gartlens, nurseries and small holdings. In

Uttar Pradesh region of India, 0. latifolia is regarded as the most pre-

domjnant weed in app'le orchards, consisting of up to ninety percent of

the total weed population in certain farms.

There appears to be no quantitative assessment of the economic

importance of this weed in Kenya and the rest of East Africa. The weed

seems to have been introduced deliberat,ely as a p'lantation cover plant,

especia'lly in coffee. It was therefore not regarded to be strong'ly com-

pet'itive with coffee, but, remained a serjous problem in small-seeded

annual crops (Stephens, 1961). According to Church and Henson (1969),

0. latifolia is most compet,it,jve during the early growth stages of the

crop due to the weeds'abi'lity to regenerate rapid'ly from the underground

storage organs, and may decrease the stand and yield of t,he crop (Green

et a1.,1974). The species has also become a serious weed in arable

land, pasture, orchards, market gardens, hortìculture and in nurseries

(Chawdhry, L974). 0. latifolia is also an alternate host of Puccinia

sorghi Schw. (corn rust) in different parts of the world (Versluys,1977;

Estel ita-Teixei ra, 1982) .
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1.2 - Biol ogy

I .2.1 Morphol ogy

The underground structures of 0. latifolía consjst of a bulb as the

cent'ral poìnt. A dormant bulb consists of a stem and some scales. The

true st'em is reduced to a cone of tissue in the centre of the bulb. Two

ma'i n types of scal es orj gi nate from the stem: ( 1 ) outer membranous

scales whìch bear, at the tip, the rudiments of petioles and normally

extend to form fully deveìoped leaves. The scales are closely appressed

and some may extend comp'letely around the bulb. Membranous scales are

moderately thick at the centre and thinner towards the membranous haìry

edges, (2) inner true scales which are gìabrous and succulent. Fleshy

scales are incapable of produc'ing leaves. Some scales are transitiona'ì

between t,he two types which makes it difficult to find where one type

finishes and the other one begins. All scales are believed to be un-

deveìoped leaves whose origin ìs the ap'ical meristem. The scales are

arranged on the stem i n a spi raì manner (J ackson, 1960; tstel i ta_

Tei xei ra, 1982 ) .

A sprouted bulb of 0. latifolia may form stolons in addition to the

scales and stem. The stolons are thin underground stems with nodes and

ìnternodes. Some scale leaves are found at the nodal sect'ions of the

stolon (Jackson, 1960). He noted that stolon production, from the axils

of the true scales, progresses in an acropetal pattern.

The tip of the membranous scales gives rise to the petiole and the

trjfoliate leaves. petioles may be 10-30 cm jn height. Leafiets,

usually broader than long, are g]abrous and may at tjmes, appear purpìish

( Young 1958 ) . The peti ol e ends bì untìy, three I eafl ets ari sì ng
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lateraì1y from it with pulvini at the iunct,ion of leaflets and petioìe.

The puìvinus is responsible for react,ion of this species to st,imuli which

cause leaf movements (Robb, i962) " Such nastic movements occur in

different species and are common'ly due to turgor changes in the cells of

the pulvini, situated at the base of apex petiole (Ball, 1969). In 0.

latifolia, nyctinasty or 'sleep-movement' is exhibjted by the leaflets

whereby the leaflets droop at night or when weather cond'itions are hot

and dry (Roou, !962) or when disturbed (Chawdhry, 1974).

Purple coloured flowers are borne at the ends of erect peduncles

arising from the ax'ils of the membranous scales (Jackson,1960; Robb

1962). Flowers of the genus 0xalis contain fìve stigmas and ten stamens,

the latter being arranged in two whorls of five. Lengths of the sty'les

vary relative to the two whorls of stamens, a characteristic referred to

as trjmorph'ism. Three flower forms in 0xalis are: (1) short-styled,

where style length is shorter than the shorter serìes of stamens, (2)

mid-styled where style length falls between the two serjes of stamens,

and (3 ) I ong- styl ed where sty'l e 'l ength i s greater than the I onger seri es

of stamens (Pierce, 1973).

L.2.2 Growth and Devel opment

Under temperate climate,0. latifolia grows in summer and the bulbs

remain dormant below the soil in winter (Jackson,1960). In a tropical

climate, some leaves tend to remain green throughout the year except jn

severe drought (Chawdhry, L974). Jackson (1960) observed that germìna-

tion of bulbs of 0. latifolia in New Zealand commences in spring when the
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soil temperatures reach about 60"F (16'C).

Chawdhry Ogl q) stud j ed the growth pattern of 0 . I atì f ol 'ia under

glasshouse cond'itions where temperatures ranged between 15 and 30"C. He

observed that the ljfe cycìe of 0. lat,ifolia may be div'ided into three

phases; the first phase was represented by germination and emergence of

shoots from the parent bu'lb,,the second phase corresponded to the tuber-

isation of one (usually) of the roots at the base of the bulb. Durìng

thi s phase, formati on of bul b'il s occurred, the thi rd and 'ì ast phase was

represented by senescence whÍch was marked by death of above-ground parts

as well as contraction of the tuber.

Chawdhry and Sagar ( 1973 ) studi ed the movement of 14C-l abel I ed

assimilates at various growth stages during the development of this

plant. Ten stages which were thought to cojnc'ide wjt,h important physio-

1ogìcal changes in the underground organs were studied. According to

this st,udy, distribution of assìm'ilates in 0. latifol'ia follows a defin-

ite pattern which may be div'ided into three main phases.

The first phase Ís represented by Iack of import or very Iit,tle

import of labelled assimilates into the root system. This phase was

observed to last until the five-leaf stage. The authors argue that the

developìng adventitious root system is supported by food reserves present

in the parent bulb. The second phase, which lasted until the 25-leaf

stage, vlas marked by transport of 14C-labelled assimilates mainly to the

devel opi ng bul bÍ I s . A'l though 14C was somet'imes detected i n stol ons and

adventjtious roots, the authors appear to ind'icate that the two organs

were not a sink for carbon products, but rather served as transjt or
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temporary storage organs. The authors al so caution that, onìy a t,ime

series study would resolve the question of the function of carbon pro-

duct,s observed in the stolons and adventjtious root,s. Further ìnterpre-

tation of the radiography was complicated by the fact that, the isotope

was detected in the parent bulb. They at,tnibuted such IabelIing to the

presence of labelled stolons and petioles among the scales of the parent

bulb. The third and last phase, which began from the 25-leaf stage and

lasted until advanced senescence, was marked by substantial movement of

14C-labelled assimilates to the well-developed new bulbils. In conclus-

ion, Chawdhry and Sagar (1973) noted that new bulbils of 0. latifolia

mai n'ly depend on the aeri al part,s for assìmi I ates duri ng ear'ìy stages of

development. The requirement of assimilates after senescence of aerial

parts is met by the reserves in the tuber.

L.2.3 Sexual Reproductj on

Sexual reproducti on through seed has not, been observed by most

researchers. Flower formation occurs but no seed 'is set (Young, 1958;

Chawdhry, I974). Although most authors seem to believe that, the flowers

are sel f-i ncomparti bl e, Robb (1962) reported producti on of soìne seed

which he suggested were non-viable sÍnce no germinat'ion occurred immedj-

ately or after some period following maturation. Length of photoperiod

has no effect on either the number or the time of flower format'ion in 0.

I atifol ia (Jackson, 1960).

1.2.4 Asexual Reproduction

The main method of propagation in 0. latifolia is through bulbs.
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The bulbs are produced at the apices of the stojons. A stolon anisÍng

from t,he parent Uul¡ ls referred to as a prìmary stolon and may branch to

form a secondary stolon. Apices of primary and secondary stolons form

prìmary and secondary bulbi1s, respective'ly. young bulbs are called

bulbils. As the bulbils mature, a rapid increase in size takes pìace.

The outer membranous scales of the bulbils, forrned at the base of the

bulbil, extend to form leaves under favourable growth conditions. In

absence of moisture, favourable temperature and ìight,, the meristem at

the apex of the membranous scal es di es and t,hey serve onìy as a

protective cover for the developÍng true scales (Jackson, 1960). The

outer scales are brown, papery and overìap to form a protective sheath

encl osi ng t,he i nner scal es ( RoU¡ , 1962) . Bul bi I s become detached from

the mother bul b at the end of the growì ng season through decay of

stol ons. The unattached bul bì'l s, hav'ing I ost thei r connectì on wi th the

mother bulb are referrecl to as bulbs. Detached bulbils may be dormant

(Jackson, 1960) . Downward cont.raction of the tuber puì 1 s the bul bj I s

downwards, thus adjusting thejr depth. This contractjon aids in vertical

di spersal , though over very smal I di stances. The stol ons are maì n1y

responsi b1 e for di ageotropi c dì spersaì of new bul bi I s away from the

parent bulb (Jackson, 1960; Chawdhry , Lg74\.

I.2.5 Dormancy i n Bul bs

The length of time that bulbs of 0. latifolja can remain dormant. has

not been determ'ined but Chawdhry (Ig74) suggested eighteen months. He

further noted that though the majority of bulbs sprout during the

followjng growing season, a proportion usually remain dormant even under
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favourable conditions. According to Jackson (1960), a certain period of

t'ime, ranging between four to six months, has to eìapse before dormancy

of bulbs can break. Whatever length of time it takes for dormancy to

break naturally, 'laboratory methods for termjnat,ing dormancy have met

wi th I imi ted success. Parker ( tgO0 ) reported that dormancy of 9..

lat,ifolia bulbs can be broken almost comp'letely by pee'ling off the outer

scales. These observat,ions do not, however, fuììy agree with the

find'ings of Chawdhry and Sagar (1974a) who found that about half of the

peeled bulbs could not germìnate. Neither peeling of the scales nor

heating at,45'C for four hours, or even a combination of peelìng and

heating, could fully terminate the dormancy of the bulbs. Heating treat-

ment however, increased the proportion of bulbs whjch sprouted. High

levels of sprouting were achieved when the heated bulbs were previously

pre-chilled for about three weeks.

1.3 Chemical and Cultural Cont,rol

1.3.1 Chemical Control

Attempts have been made to determine the most suìtable and effective

control measure for the bulbous species 0xalis latifolia. In chemical

control, various herb'icides have been screened in different parts of the

world, but information in the literature on the performance of the herbi-

cides is often confl icting.

Soil-appl ied herbicides: Parker (1966) found that EPTC retarded

emergence and caused di storti on of the fi rst few I eaves, but once

emerged, 0. latifolia p'lants recovered quickly. He also observed that

trifluralin applied at 4.0 lb/acre (+.s kg/ha) compìetely inhibited
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emergence of the bulbs but a lower rate of 1.0 lb/acre (t.t kglha) only

de'layed emergence for several weeks. Chawdhry (I974) found that a con-

centration of more than (0.S x 104) parts per mìllion (ppm), that is,2.5
kg i n 5001 water per ha EPTC or tri f 'l uraì i n, coul d prevent t,he emergence

of bulbs of 0. latjfolia for at least three months, in groh,th chambers

mai ntai ned at 23"C. Nei ther of the two herb'ici des k'il I ed the dormant

bulbs irrespective of whether the bulbs were p'lanted in treated soil or

the herbi ci de was app'l i ed di rectly on t,he bul bs before coveri ng them wi th

the soi I . Church and Henson ( 1969 ) concl uded that tri fl ural i n suppressed

the development of 0. latifolìa bu'lbs, but, the herbicide had no effect on

thejr viabjlity.

Fol i age-appl i ed herbi cj des: parker ( 1966 ) studi ed the effect of

paraquat, a foì'iage applied contact herbicìde, on pot grown 0. latifolia
plants. He concluded that paraquat (applied at 0.3s kg/ha) tra¿ great

potent'ial val ue for eradi cati on of the weed, but ti mi ng of app'ì ì cati on

was critical for best results. 0nìy at the 2-to 4-leaf stage could the

parent bulb be killed without ìeaving beh'ind any viable daughter bulbs.

C1 ear'ly, the success of paraquat as a control measure woul d depend on t,he

degree of synchronìzatjon of the emergence of the weed. Chaivdhry and

Sagar (I97 4) reported that chemi cal defol i ati on of 0 . I ati fol i a wi th

paraquat coul d check the 'i ncrease i n number and dry wei ght of new

bulbils. When sprayed at the intervals of 2, 4,6 and B weeks, there was

87 , 81 , 55 and 29 percent reducti on Í n the number of new bul bi I s ,

respective'ly. To achieve t,his level of cont,roi, pot-raised 0. latjfol'ia
pl ants had to be treat,ed four t'imes each wi th 0.25 kg ha-1 of paraquat

before the assessments were made.
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Cox (1978) investigated the effectiveness of g'lyphosate, a fol'iage-

applied translocated herbic'ide, app'lied at varjous stages over a period

of four consecuti ve seasons under f i el d condì t,i ons. Si xteen regu'ì ar]y

spaced bulbs of q. latifolia were p'lanted in 1 m x 1 m size p'lots whjch

had previously been sterilized to provide a u¡eed free sjtuation. Glypho-

sate was applied, at the rate of i.5 kg ha-l in a spray volume of 700 I

ha-l, approxÍmate'ly 1 7/2, ? r/2, 3 rlz and 4 r/z months after plant,ìng.

Assessments at the end of the fjrst season (seven months since plantjng)

revealed that there were 23,36,46 and 106 new bulbiìs per p'lant, respec-

tive'ly compared w'ith 239 'in untreat,ed control .

The plots were re-sprayed wr'th equivalent treatments in the follow-

ing ?nd and 3rd seasons or years, but onìy fo]iage re-growth was

assessed. The results in the fourth and final season showed that the

treatment appì'ied 2 L/2 months after pìanting was the most effectìve wìth

1E5-fold increase in the number of bulbils per origìnal'ìy planted bulb

compared with 1280-fold in control.

m0st

bul b

In conclusion, cox (1978) noted that g]yphosate was probably the

active fol'iar herbic'ide aga'inst 0. latifolia but djd not eljminate

production even when leaf growth was greatìy reduced.

Cox and Kerr (1981) studied the eff icacy of g'lyphosat,e and oxadiazon

13-Q.4-dichl oro-5-i so-propoxypheny'l )-5-t-butyl -1,3,4-oxad'iazol j n-2-one)

each applied at 2.0 kg. ha-1 at different intervals over two consecutjve

growi ng seasons under fi e] d condi tj ons. The most effect'i ve control

programme bras oxadi azon app'lied four times at approximate'ly two-monthìy

intervals. Excavation of below-ground plant organs, in thìs treatment,

at the end of the second growì ng season reveal ed that there was an
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average of about 78 bulbs per m2. Three other treatments resulted in a

si gni fi cant reducti on of bul bs and bul bi I s from about 14 ,000 for

untreated control to about 600 bulbs and bulbils per m2. These three

treatments were (1 ) three app'l i catí ons of oxad'iazon at 2 I/2 monthly

intervals, (2\ four appìications of glyphosate at intervals of nine, six

and five weeks, and (3) an early appìication of oxadjazon followed by

glyphosate after four months.

Furt,her work on the efficacy of glyphosate as a means of control of

q. latifolia under field cond'itions has been reported (Sakira, 1981).

The herbicìde was appìied at 1.6, 1.78 and 1.96 kg ha-1 using a knapsack

sprayer. A repeat app'lication was made after five weeks but unfortunate-

ly a heavy shower is reported to have occurred half an hour after spray-

ing. The results showed that only the applications of 1.78 and 1.96 kg

ha-l were effective enough to cause a slight reduction in the dry matter

yie'ld of the bulbils, but the reduction was not statistical'ly signifi-

cant. Sakira (tgSt) suggested that new foliage arising from re-growth as

well as the root tuber, was contributory to the increased number and dry

weight, of the bulbils after spraying. He concluded that it would not be

advisable to att,empt cont,rol of the weed after Ít had tuberised because

the bulbils would have been formed.

1.3.2 Cul tural Control

Cultural means of control have been considered for eradication of

0xalis latifolia. Crop rotation, where app'licable, can be of great

value. It is possible to choke out the weed plants by turning the

infested land to a grassland for a period of three years or more, until
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all the dormant bulbs have died. The main drawback in such a method is

that it would be uneconomic to most farmers. Furthermore, a vigorous

sward would be necessary to prevent any growth of the weed and it would

not be certain whether some bulbs may persist over the entìre period of

the sward (Young, 1958; Ivens, 1967).

A simple and inexpensive cultural control met,hod for controìling 0.

latifolia would be mechan'ical defoliation of the pìant at the approprìate

growth stage(s). Esler (L962) investigat,ed the long-term effect of this

cont,rol method. 0. I ati fol i a bul bs were pl anted 'in 6 L/4 i nches (16 cm)

diameter pots at a depth of three inches. Two bulbs were planted per

pot. Defoliation was carried out, at weekly, bi-weekly as weìì as monthly

'intervals during the eight months growing period. The experiment, was

termi nated after three consecutj ve growi ng seasons. Esl er ( 1962 )

observed that nine of the 20 plants survived the weekly and bì-week'ly

defol i ati on, but none of the pì ants, whi ch were defol i ated month'ly,

died. An assessment of t,he plant yield showed that the average number of

bul bs or bul bil s per p'lant was 37 and 197 for the weekly, bi-week'ly and

monthly defoliated p]ants, respectively. The control pots had an average

of 231 bul bs per p]ant. Esl er (t962) concl uded that 0. I at,i fol i a does

not wi thstand frequent and regul ar defol i ati on, but cauti oned that

defoliation cannot be recommended as a practical means of control for the

weed.

Chawdhry and Sagar (1974b) studjed the susceptibi'l ity of q.

latifolia to repeated defoliatìon at various growth stages under glass-

house condjtions. The plants were cìipped at 4-, 10-,20- and 30-leaf

stages as well as a combination of 4- and 10-leaf stage. Final harvest-
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ing was carried out when no regeneration occurred for at least three or

four subsequent months. The resul ts showed that al I frequencies of

cì i ppi ng strongly suppressed dry matterincrease of the pì ants ' At the

second clipping, for instance, bulbils of the clipped plants had attained

only one-thi rd of the dry we'ight of the bul b'il s i n undefol i ated pì ants.

Clipping at the 20- and 30-leaf stages was less effective in reducjng the

dry weight of the plants. The authors concluded that regular and relent-

I ess defol i at'ion before the 20-l eaf st,age woul d resul t 'in a useful degree

of control of 0. latifolia. However, cf ipped p'lants stìll form new

bulbils whose development is checked as soon as they are formed. These

results are not in agreement with those of Esler (L962) who found that

monthly defoliation does not influence the yield of new bulbs of Oxalis

I ati fol i a.
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?" MATERIALS AND MITHODS

2"L Developmental and Structural Studies

2 "I "L Growth Analysi s

oxalis lat,ifolia plants were raised outdoors in 25 cm diameter

plast,ic pots with a capacity of 6.75 litres. The pots were filled with

unmodified clay soil and 0.5 g per pot, (100 kg/ha) of ammonium phosphate

(16-20-0) was applied by shallow incorporation on the soil surface. A

soil test previously carried out, showed that the soil contained 48.6 and

24.8 kg/ha of nitrogen and phosphorus, respectively.

The bulbs of 0. lat,ifol ia wh'ich were selected had a uniform size of

about 0.5 g (fresh weight) each. All the bulbs showed an appearance of

roots at the base of the stem - an indication that dormancy had termin-

ated and that all the bulbs were at a similar stage of physio'logical

mat,urity. The bulbs were first germinated in a sand/clay soil mixture

and transp'l anted when emergence of the I eaf st,al ks was observed.

Planting was carried out on 2L May 1985 at a depth of 3 cm. The pot,s

were watered from above as necessary during the dry periods. Emergence

occurred between June 3 and 10 and so pots were blocked to effect groups

of uniform emergence. The experiment was arranged as a randomized

complete block design.

Start,ing June 13, harvesting r^las carried out on a week'ly basis unt'il

August 1 thereafter the harvesting interval was increased to tv\ro weeks

until August 29 when the last harvest was taken. At each harvest, eight

pots were removed" The underground parts of each p'lant were carefu'l'ìy

washed free of soil and the plant d'ismembered int,o root,s including where
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present tubers i.e. the contractile roots, parent buìb, stolons, new

bulbils, leaflets, petio'ìes and the peduncles bearìng the inflorescence"

Assessments made at each harvest, period included pet,iole and peduncle

height,, leaf area, stolon length as well as the numbers and dry weights

of various organs per plant. Leaf area was measured using a leaf area

meter.l Dry weights were determined after the plant parts were dried at

80oC for at least 48 hours. The basic data collected were used for

growth ana'lysis purposes following (Radford, 1967). Calculations were

made as described in the table below:

Parameter Cal cul ated Formul ae Used

Rei ati ve Growth

Net Assimilation

Leaf Area Ratio

Rate ( RGR)

RAtiO (NAR)

( LAR)

lnWz - lnl,ll
tz-tr

(l,le - Wr) ln Ar - lnAr
(t2-1c.1) (42-41 )

(Rr-Ar ) (lnt,tr-lnt,.lr )

@

Where ld1, AL, WZ, A2 represent dry weights (of the whole plant) and

leaf areas at time t1 and t2.

In additíon, the underground/aerial we'ights ratio was calculated.

l'lhere appropriate, st,atistical analysis was carried out, for each harvest

to calculate the mean number and dry weights of various plant organs, as

well as their respective standard errors.

2.1,.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Leaves of 0. latifolia (ranging between L and 10 weeks old) were

removed from outdoor grown plant,s and examined under a scanning e'lectron

1 Oelta-T. A product of Burnwell, Cambridge, England.
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microscope (SEM) on 13 September 1984 and 10 Sept,ember 1985.

To prepare the leaves for SEM, the leaflets were frozen by immersing

them in 1ìquid nìtrogen and subsequently freeze dried. Each sample was

mounted on stubs with Electrodag, a conductive adhesìve,2 before coating

with approximately 2004' gold on a Sputter coater.3 The leaves were

viewed under a stereoscan4 and the images recorded on Kodak Panatomic

film.5

2.I .3 Quantì tat'i ve and Qual i tati ve Assessment of Ep'icuti cul ar Wax

Leaves of 0. lat,ifolia for use 'in these studies h,ere harvested from

p'lants grown outside during summers of i984 and 1985. In each of the

years, leaves were detached from the petioles, divided jnto two portìons

and the leaf area of each portion measured using a leaf area meter. Each

portì on was subsequently treated s'imi'ìarly but separateìy throughout.

To remove the epicutjcular wax, the leaves were washed in chloroform

for 30 seconds (Martin, 1960) at room temperature. The wax/chloroform

mi xture Ì./as passed t,hrough gl ass wool to remove any pì ant debr j s .

Chloroform was then removed in vacuum using a rotary apparatus under a

water-bath maintained at 35'C. The wax, from each of the two leaf

portions, was finally weighed and a mean value recorded in F9/cnz leaf

area. Cabbage wax was also extracted in a sim'ilar manner and used as a

Electrodag 416., iMANC0, Cambridge, England.
Balzer Sputter coater, Balzer Unìon, Liechtenstein, l'lest Germany.
Model MK II A, IMANC0, Cambridge, England.
Kodak Company, New York.

2
3
4
5
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standard. The 0xal'is and cabbage wax samples were subsequently used jn

chromatography studies.

In order to determjne the components of epicut'icular wax of 0.

latifolia, a qualitative assessment was made using t,hin-layer chromatog-

raphy (t.l.c.) plates.

tp'icuti cul ar wax (?0 mg) was dì ssol ved i n 1 .0 ml of chl orof orm.

Sì I i ca Gel G pì ates , wh'ich were act,i vated by dryi ng at B0oC , were spotted

wjth i0 ul of Oxalis and cabbage wax samples. The samples were chroma-

tographed in 100% benzene solvent. The solvent was allowed to run to a

distance of 12.5 cm from the sampìe origÍn. After evaporat'ion of benzene

in the fume hood, the pìates were sprayed with concentrated sulfuric ac'id

(SO"l" aqueous) before charring in an oven at, 110-120"C (Touchstone and

Dobbins, i983). Permanent recording of the chromatograms were done

photograph'ical'ly using a b'lack and wh jte film (plate 3).

This experìment $ras repeated six times and the mean Rf values of the

wax components.

?.2 Retention Studies

?.2.I The Effect of Surfactant and Carrier Volume on Spr Reten-
ti on ati fol i a

A uniform group of previously sprouted bulbs of 0. lat'ifolia were

planted on 23 November 1984 at an average depth of 4 cm in 15 cm p'lastic

pots containìng 2:L;I c1ay, sand and peat sojl m'ixture. The pots were

watered every turo to three days from above. -The walk-'in growth room in
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whích the pìants !{ere grown was set aI ?5/L5"C day/night temperatures.

Li ght,Í ng, at 16-hour photoperi od, was prov'ided by Syl vani a Gro-Lux

flourescent lamps6 whjch supplied about 207 pEs-1 m-1 photosynthetic

photon flux density (PPFD) as determined by a quantum sensor.T

The dysS used 'i n al I experi ments was water sol uabl e wh'i I e the

surfactant9 was non-ionic, obt,ai ned as a vi scous 1ì qu'id.

Spray sol uti on was made up of 0.5% w/v dye dìssol ved i n di sti I I ed

water where no surfactant was present and with 0.25% v/v Tween2O where

the surfactant was included.

Uniform p'ìants were selected from the batch for the sprayìng experi-

ments whjch were carried out between 15 January and 5 February 1985.

Pri or to sprayi ng, a cal i brati on I 'i ne of the dye was establ 'i shed for

estimating the concentration of the dye retained by the plants. The

cal i brati on I i ne was prepared as fol I ows:

1. A stock solution of the dye was made by dissolv'ing 0.1 g of dye

'in dist,illed water with 0.?5% Tween-2O. This solution had a

concentrati on of 100 parts per m'il I j on ( ppm) w/v of the dye i n

water.

2. A series of 10 standard solut'ions ranging between 1.0 and 10.0

ppm vras prepared from the stock solut'ion.

3. A blank consist'ing of water without dye was set aside.

4. Absorbance values for each of t,he standard solution were deter-

mjned using a spectrophotomet,erl0 at 630 nm, which was shown to

VH0/l,{S Syl vani a, New Eng'l and.
Model L1-190 SB, L1-C0R i nc. , Li ncol n, Nebraska.
Niagara Sky Blue 68. A product of t,he Allied Chemjcal Industries.
Polyoxyethyìene sorbitan monolaurate (Tween-20). A product of Atlas
Chemical Company.
Model PM QII, Carl Zeiss, Wuerttemberg, West Germany.

6
7
I
9

10
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be the absorption peak of the dye.

5. Absorbance values of three different repl ications were deter-

mi ned and a mean val ue cal cul ated for t,he f i nal p'lot,.

6. A linear regression equation between the amount of dye (ppm) and

absorbance was determi ned ( Fi gure 1 ) .

The plants were sprayed in a cabinet sprayer at three d'ifferent carrier

vol umes w j th and w'i t,hout a surfactant. Teei et f I at spray nozzl e ti ps

8002, 8004 and 8006 delivering 137,250 and 327 I ha-l, respectively, at

275 kPa of pressure were used. Each pot, which represented one treat-

ment, was sprayed singly. The experiment was replicated four times.

Sprayed p'lants were exc'ised ? cn above the soi I surface af ter the

spray had dried. The spray was washed off by jmmersjng the plant parts

i n di sti l'led water contai ni ng 0.?57" v /v Tween-20 used as a wettÌ ng

agent. The wash'ings from any one repìicate were filtered through l,Jhatman

No.1 (quantitatìve) fllter paper and the solution brought to a volurne of

I25 or 250 mls in a measuring cylinder.

After the rinsing water had evaporated, fresh weight of pìant parts

per repl i cate was determi ned. The surface area of the I eaves was

measured us'ing leaf area meter.11 Dry weight of the leaves, a'lone or

together with the rest of the aerial parts, were determined after drying

at,80'C for at least 48 hours. The concentration of dye ìn each washing

was estimated by measuring the absorbances in a spectrophotometer at 630

nm. From the injtial concentration of the dye in each spray soìut'ion,

the volume of washings (adjusted for dilution where necessary) and the

i1 Model L1-3000, Lambda Instruments Corp. , Lincol n, Nebraska.



Fi gure 1 " Cal i brati on I i ne for Ni agara Sky bl ue sol uti on "
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estimated concentration of dye in the filtrate, the amount of dye

retained per rep'licate was calculated us'ing a formulae mod'if ied from

Hibbift (1969).

Spray retained = Concentration (ppm) x Volume of wash solution x 10
per repl icate (Fl )

Final retention values were expressed as ¡rl of spray solution retained

per cm2 of leaf area.

The experiment was repeated three t,imes using plants raised from the

same batch. The experirnentaì design was a 3x2 factorial. The results

are presented as a means of four repìicates per treatment. The dat,a were

ana'lyzed stati sti cal ly and the I east sì gni fi cance di fference ( LSD ) test

was used as the test of significance. 0nly differences at 5% level of

probabi'l i ty were consi dered meani ngful .

2.2.2 The Effect of Leaf Orientation on S Retention of 0.
at,lfolia

0xalis latifolia plants used in this study were raised in a similar

manner to the description in Section 2.2.L. The bulbs were planted on

February 4 and spraying was carried out on April 3 and 25 of 1985, using

a water-soluble dye (O.SZ w/v) with jnclusion of 0.25% v/v Tween-2O.

Leaves of 0. latifolja exhibjt nyctínastic leaf movement,s (Ball,

1969) in which leaf orjentation may change from a normal horjzontal to a

vertical or near vertical position. Folding in this experiment was

Í n'i t,i ated by wi thho'l di ng the waterì ng about a week pri or to sprayi ng.

The plants in which leaves were unfolded were watered regularly every two

days.

A photographic method was used to compare the area of folded and
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unfolded plants. A few days prior to the spraying date, representative

p1 ants were randomìy taken from the fol ded and unfol ded group for photo-

graphy. Thjs method proved diffÍcult in that some folding was initiated

by disturbance of the plants during movement. To overcome this prob'lem

and probably ensure more accuracy, both sets of folded and unfolded

p1 ants were removed from the growth room and each photographed at both

folded and unfolded position. The two sets of photographs were in close

agreement and thus subsequent photography was carried out from a singìe

plant, at both folded and unfolded positions. Two djfferent plants were

used at each occasion. The plants (based on sing'le leaf images) were

photographed f rom above to determi ne the p'l an vi ew or the vert,i ca1 
'ly

projected area for both folded and unfolded plants.

A camera fìtted with a 50 mm macrolens was used. In order to avoid

extra heat (which could jnitiate leaf fo'lding), a fast black and white

f i'lm, Kodak Tri -x pan w'i th ASA No . 400 was used. When the pri nts were

made, the leaf images vJere cut out for determination of weights and

surface areas. The change in leaf area due to folding was recorded as a

ratio of the weight or surface area of the cut out image.

Spraying was done using flat-fan nozzle delivering 250 I ha-l al-?75

kpa of pressure. The two treatments (folded and unfolded) were alter-

nated in the spraying operation. After spraying, steps similar to those

of Sectìon 2.2.I were f ol I owed i n determi ni ng the amount of spray

retained ìn ¡ll per cmz of leaf area.

The experi ment was arranged as a compl etely randomi zed des'i gn wi th

two t,reatments, i.ê. folded and unfolded. Each treatment vras replicated

three times and two pots or p'lants were used per treatment. A repeat of
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the experiment was carried out on 25 Apri'1.

A th j rd repeat was done usi ng out,door ra'i sed pl ants sown on August

26 and sprayed on 11 October 1985. Leaf area measurements were done

using a leaf area meter. A total of eight rep'licates cons'isting of two

p'l ants per treatment were sprayed af ter the photographi c deta j I s vìrere

taken.

2.3 Control Studies

Plants used in this experÍment were generated from sprouted bulbs of

0. latifolia p'lanted out,doors on 28 June 1985 at the Department of Plant

Science, University of Manìtoba. The bulbs were planted 4 cm deep in 25

cm diameter plastic pots containing a 2:1:1 mixture of clay, sand and

peat. About 1.0 g ammonium phosphate (16-20-0) was broadcast and

shallow'ly 'incorporated by hand in each pot. Watering þras provided every

two-three days during the dry periods of the month of Ju'ly, but none tlas

required during the rainy month of August.

0n August 28, two months after planting, the foì'lowìng treatments

were appl ìed:

1. Control

2. Defol i ati on

3. Paraquat (0.625 kg a.i/ha)

4. Glyphosate (1.068 kg a.i/ha)

The rates of paraquat and glyphosate used were based on some

tests which showed that the rates controlled folÍar growth.

Before the treatments were app'lied, six plants were

random for an assessnent of the numbers as well as fresh and

preì i mi nary

sel ect,ed at

dry weights
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of the nerv bul bi I s f ormed. The remai nÍ ng pot,s ,¡rere di vi ded equa'l 1y

between each of the 2 experiments consisting of 24 pots each. In each

experiment the p1ants were random'ly alIocated to each of the 4 treat-

ments. Each treatment consisted of 6 repficates, whìch were harvested

two weeks and the remaining ones four weeks after application of the

treatments in the first and second experiments respectìveìy.

Defoliation vvas carried out twíce (with an int,erval of two weeks)

about 2 cm from the ground level using a laboratory scaìpel.

Paraquat and glyphosate rlrere appìied to the fol'iage in a cabinet

sprayer usìng an 8002 Teeiet nozzle with an output of 154 I ha-L at ?75

kPa of pressure.

The Arrangement of the pots after t,reatments fol I owed a comp'l ete

randomjzed design in which each pot represented a plot.

Pl ants were harvested ttvo weeks after treatment and assessed for

numbers and fresh weights of the new bulbils as well as fresh and dry

weights of the total top growth where applicable. Ten or fewer bulbìls

per pot were preserved for viability tests while the remaining ones were

subjected to germinat,ion tests. Viabi'l ity tests were conducted as

fol I ows:

Bulbs of 0. latifolia (previously stored in moist conditÍons) were

cut long'itudinaì1y to expose aì1 the parts to the tetrazolium solu-

tion. The test solution was prepared by dissolving 5% w/v of the

tetrazolium chloride sa'lt in a neutral (pH 7.0) phosphate buffer.

The sp'lit bulbs of each treatment were immersed in the test solution

contained in 50 ml conical flasks. Bulbs from each replicate were

submerged in a separate flask. The flasks were transferred to an
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i ncubator mai nt,aÍ ned at, 25'C 'in darkness. The bul bs were removed

f rom the sol uti on and vi ewed under a d'i ssecti ng rni croscope af ter one

hour and t14o hours. Bulb symptoms were recorded. Photographs of

the viewed bulbs were taken on a color film.

Germination assessment was done by placing the bulbils in soil of

the same type as was used to grow the plants. The germination pots were

transferred to a growth room at 25/Ls"C day/night temperatures and 16-

hour day 'length. Germination counts þJere taken a month after planting.

Similar assessments were made of the plants harvest,ed four weeks

after application of treatments except that no germìnation tests ì,rere

conducted for the g'lyphosate treated plants.
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3. RISULTS

3.1 Development,ai and Structural Stud'ies of 0. latifolia H.B.K.

3 .1 .1 Growth Analysì s

The l'ife cycle of 0xalis latifolia H.B.K. u/as st,udied over a perìod

of fourt,een weeks in outdoor-grown plants as described. Three major

phases of growth were d'istj ngu'ished durì ng the fourteen week study

period. These were: the fìrst or ear'ly vegetative phase, the second or

reproductìve phase, and the third or senescence phase. The first and

second phases lasted untjl weeks 5 and 12, respect'ively, while senescence

was evjdent startìng the 13th week.

Emergence of 0. latifolia bulbs started in the second week and was

compìete by the thjrd week after planting, when harvesting commenced.

The underground portions of these young 0. latifolia p'lants consisted of

the parent bu'lb, adventitious roots and st,olons. The above-ground parts

cons'isted of I eaves and thei r pet,i ol es (Pl ate 1 , Week 3 ) .

The mean weekly temperatures between the thìrd and fjfth week as

shown in Figure 2 were relatively 1ow, ranging between 16oC and 15oC.

Durì ng the fi rst phase of the I ì fe cycl e of 9.. I ati fol i a, the

numbers of varìous pìant organs d'id not increase sìgnìficantly. Total

dry we'ight per p'lant increased slowly from injt'ial plantìng to the fifth

week (Figure 3). At the end of this phase, the p'lants had ten fuì1y

expanded leaves and three young peduncìes bearing flower buds (Plate 1,

Week 5). At week 5, the partitioning of the total plant dry weight was

44% for leaves and their petioles, 37"/" for parent bulb and the remajnder



Plate 1. Some important growth stages in the life cyc'le of 0. latifolia.
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Fì gure 2. Mean weekly temperature
recorded between May 21

and total weekly rai nfal I
August 29 of summer 1985.
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was shared between the roots, stolons and the young peduncles where they

had been formed. The underground/aerial rat,io (Table 3) declined durìng

the first phase of the ì'ife cycle of this species. The presence of the

parent bulb was responsible for the maintenance of thjs ratio above 1.0.

Relative growth rate (RGR) of the whole pìant showed a net increase,

a1 t,hough there was a decl i ne between weeks 4 and 5 . Thì s trend of

decline in RGR at weeks 4 and 5 was observed in all the plant organs

except in the parent bulb and the peduncles (Figure 4).

A small increase in leaf area occurred between weeks 4 and 5, but

leaf area ratio (LAR) and the corresponding net assirnilat,'ion rate (NAR)

increased steadily (Fìgures 5 and 6) throughout, the first phase. There

was a very hìgh positive correlation (r = 0.91) between the LAR and NAR

during this early or vegetative phase of the'l'ife cycle of 0. latifolia.

The s'ixth week (after planting) appeared critical in the lìfe cyc'le

of thjs spec'ies because it was during this perìod that the plants seerned

to enterinto the reproductìve phase. Between weeks 5 and 6, there was a

sharp increase (1.4 times) in the number of leaves. The leaf area and

the weight of the stolons doubled. Most of the pìants during this week

were in 20-leaf stage. The ìongest stolon was noted to have attajned 5.4

cm compared with 2.7 cm for t,he first harvest. There was an average of

three bulbils per p'lant and 84% of the bulbjls had formed some deveìoping

'petiole-like' structures (Plate 1, Week 6). From the time of their

formation, the bulbils showed the highest, RGR (Fìgure 4) whjch remajned

consistent]y hìgher than that of any other plant organ for the remajnder

of the growi ng season except duri ng week 9 when the RGR of I eaves and

peduncì es exceed that of the bul bi I s. The si xth week tltas al so
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TABLE 2" Stolon and bulbìl production in Oxalis latifolia.

Weeks After
Pl anti ng Number of Stolons Number of Bul bi I s

Percent Bul bi I s
l^lith Leaves

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

i0

T2

i4

5

7

I
15

25

23

29

30

38

46

0.4)

0.e )

0.e)

1.e)

2.4\

1.4)

i.e)

3.3)

2.51

2.51

84

56

36

23

28

35

37

(t

(r

l+

(r

(r

(r

(r

(r

(t
l+

0

0

0

¡ (t 0.7)

g (r 1.2)

14 (t 1.4)

23 (t 1.7)

24 (! 2.3)

33 G 2.2)

4? (! 2.2\

(+) Standard error



TABLE 3. Dry weight of the
and their ratio at

underground and aerial organs
vari ous harvests.

of 0.

34

latifolia

Weeks After Total Underqround Total Aerial
Plantinq Dry Weiqhtl (q) Dry Weiqhtl (q)

Underg round/
Aerial Ratio

I

0.235 (J o.oz)2

0.269 (r 0.02)

0.34e (t 0.03)

0.443 (t 0.03)

0 .926 (r 0.07 )

1 .670 (J o .08 )

2.513 (r 0.16)

3.081 (r o.30)

5 .267 (t 0 .35 )

6 .704 (r 0 .81)

0.i55 (t o.oe)2

0.222 (t 0.01)

o .29? (J 0 .03 )

0.612 (t 0.04)

1.203 (r 0.09)

1.77e (r 0.11)

2.t47 (J 0.10)

2.692 (f 0.25)

4.064 e 0.27)

3.73e (J 0.32)

1 .516

1.212

1 .195

0.723

0.770

0 .939

1 .170

I .145

L.296

L.793

9

i0

L2

L4

lMean of eÍght

2G) standard

replicates per harvest.

error per harvest.



Figure 3" Dry weight accumulation in various
organs of Oxalis latifolia.
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Figure 4. The relative growth rate of various
organs of 0" latjfol'ia.
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Fi gure 5.

Fi gure 6.

Leaf area ratio
i nterval s "

at various harvest

llet assimilation rate of 0. lat'ifolia at various harvest
'i nterval s.

of Oxalis latifolia
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critical for the underground/aerial ratio because it decljned to the

lowest value of 0"723 (Table 3), subsequent'ly rising for the rest of the

growing season. LAR and NAR values were highest between weeks 6 and 7,

decreasing thereafter (Figure 5 and 6).

The second or reproduction phase of the life cycle of 0. latifolia

commenced between weeks 6 and 7, but was more evident at the seventh week

(Plate 1, Week 7\. Thís phase was characterized by an initial sharp

increase in the number of the reproductive structures, name'ly, the

bulbils. There was a less sharp increase in the number of plant organs

associated r,ljth the mother p'lant while those associated wjth the bu'lbi'ls,

particu]arly the leaf area, steadi]y increased (Tables 1 and 2).

The dry wei ght of vari ous organs (Fì gure 3 ) rose s'l ow'ly i n t,he

parent bulb, the roots and the stolons. in the remaining organs, the

rate of dry matter accumulation was most rapid in bulbils > pedunc'les >

leaves > petioles. The dry weight of the leaves re¡nained higher than

that of any other p'lant organ during the second phase of growth untiI

week B, after which the bulbils took over for the rest of the growìng

season.

During the second or reproductive phase of the life cyc1e, the RGR

of the whole plant steadily declined (Figure 4) until senescence. The

decline was most rapid jn the bulbils and peduncles. All the p'lant

organs showed a sharp but short-lived rise in RGR between weeks 10 and

L2, except in the case of leaves and peduncles where the rise occurred a

week earl ier.

The LAR and NAR (Figures 5 and 6) show a declining pattern s'i¡n'ilar

to that of RGR described above, except for the occurrence of a temporary
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rise which was observed between weeks 9 and 10 for the LAR and a week

later for NAR. The correlation between LAR and NAR for the second phase

of the 'life cyc'le was 0.61 compared with 0.91 for the first phase.

The third and last phase of the ljfe cycle of 0. lat,ifolia vi,as

evident in the fourteenth week (Plate 1, week 14). Prior to onset of

senescence, there was a second'flush'of new leaves which were produced

maìn1y by the bulbils (Table 1). Mean weekly temperatures fell from

about, lBoC to 16'C during weeks L2 and 14. A heavy raÍnfall (109.6 mm)

was recorded during this two-week period (Fìgure 2).

During this phase, dry weight, (Fìgure 3) of each of the p'lant organs

e'ither remai ned constant or showed a very smal I j ncrease. 0n'ly the

bulbils showed a higher dry weÍght ga'in. By contrast, the dry weight of

the peduncles declined. Although Table 1 shows a ìarge value of leaf

area, it was noted that most of the leaves were ye'l1ow, but more bulbils

(37%\ as shown 'in Tab'le 2, had produced new I eaves. The parent bul b had

developed some scale-like structures on the upper s'ide whjch were not

conspicuous in the previous harvests. This structure contributed to the

increased underground/aerial ratio (Table 3) which was at the h'ighest

value since harvest.ing began.

The RGR, LAR and NAR (Figures 4,5 and 6, respect'ive1y) all declined

consistent'ly between weeks I? and 14. The correlation between LAR and

NAR for the entire growing period (14 weeks) was 0.71.
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3.L "2 Scanning El ectron Microscopy ( SEM)

All details of the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) presented here

are based on visual assessment. There were no major djfferences between

the appearance of 0. latifolia leaves of different ages (t to 10 weeks).

However, the micrographs showed that younger leaves had a heavier rvax

deposit than the older leaves. This judgement was enhanced by the fact

that even at the highest magnification (x 10,000) tfre b/axes of the

younger leaves were still clustered together,'leaving few or no zones of

smooth wax.

A comparison of micrographs of young, middle-aged and old leaves

showed that middle-aged (+ weeks) leaves exhibited a more uniform and

elaborate wax coverage and were thus chosen for illustration (Plate 2).

Further examination of this plate shows that leaves of 0xalis latifolia

dì sp'l ay a pl atel et type of crystal I i ne wax ul trast,ructure. Waxes of the

ol der I eaves di sp'l ayed a I ess wel I -def i ned ul trast,ructure, commonly

appearing melted at high magnìfication. The melting created many

arti facts whi ch made the i nterpretati on of the mì crographs more

di f f i cul t. Except 'i n the case of younger I eaves, the adax'i al surf ace

(Plate 2A\ seemed to contain

surface (Plate 28). There was

heavier wax depos'it than the abaxial

difference in vìsual appearance between

a

no

micrographs of 0xal is leaves grown during the 1984 and 1985 summer

peri ods.



Plate 2" Scanni ng e1 ectron
(B) leaf surfaces

micrographs of the
of 0. lat.ifolia

adaxial (A) and abaxial
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3 .1 .3 Quant'itati ve and Qual i tati ve Assessment,
of Epicuticular l,lax in 0. latifolia

The quantities of ep'icuticular rvax from the leaf samples taken

during the 1984 and 1985 end of summer periods are shown in Table 4. The

two years were characterized by different weat,her patterns wìth regard to

rainfall and temperature. The total rainfal'l durìng the months of July

and August (when the p] ants were grown ) were 37 .9 mm and 25 .3 mrÌì for

1984, compared with 21.2 mm and 205.5 mm respectively for 1985. The mean

monthly temperatures for July and August 1984 were z1.0oc and zz.z"c,

compared with 19.2"C and 17.0'C, respectively, for simjlar months during

1985.

The results (Table 4) show that 0. latífolia leaves taken from

pìants of an equivaìent age had 1.5 times more wax during 1984 compared

to those in 1985. llfax yieìds from indoor plants was intermedjate by

comparìson with that of the two outdoor samp'les.

Qualitative assessment: Plate 3 shows a thin layer chromatogram of

q. latifolia epicut'icular wax photographed from one of the TLC plates.

The Rf values of the main epicuticular wax components are presented in

Tabl e 5 . Compared to the cabbage Ì,Jax standard, the mai n component,s of

Oxalis showed similarity in primary and secondary a'lcohols as well as the

esters. In terms of Rf values, the hydrocarbon components of epìcutic-

ular wax differed between the two species with 0. latifolia dispìaying a

hÍgher Rf value. A weak unidentified spot (R¡=59) was noted between the

secondary alcohols and the esters.
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TABLE 4. Quant'i ty of epi cuti cul ar wax
I ati fol ia p1 ants.

from jndoor and outdoor-grown 0.

Mean Wax Yi el d
cm-2 )Date of Sampljnq (Pg SE (t)

Late August
( I ndocr)

Late August
( outdoor)

Earìy August
( 0utdoor)

1984

1984

1985

71.6

88.8

59 .3

(6.e)

(21.4)

(11.7)



L¡ !]

Plate 3. Thin layer chromatography of 0. latifolja fo'liage
epicuticul ar wax.
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TABLE 5. Thin layer chromatography of I ati fol i a ep'icuti cul ar wax.

R¡ VALUES1 x i00

Sta nda rd
Wax Component (Cabbage Wax) Oxalis SE2 (t)

!..

Primary Al cohol s

Secondary Al cohol s

Esters

Hydroca rbo n s

( 13.8 )

ß7 .2)

(54.3)

(7 0 .2)

14.2

36.7

56 .5

77 .5

0.17

0 .49

0 .56

noo

lMean of six repl icates.

2standard error of the mean for each wax component.
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3.2 Retentìon Studies

3.2"L The Effects of Surfactant, and Carrier
Lati fol i aVoTume oñ Spray Retention of 0. latif

plants used in alI the three trials were mat,ure and Iarge (about

500-1200 cn? of leaf area per p'lant), having few or no floral

structures. After sprayÍng, most of the spray droplets were retained on

the large trifoljate leaves of this species. There were a few spray

droplets on the 'inflorescence (where present), but no appreciable spray

f el I on the peti o'l es or the peduncl es. Spray retenti on, expressed as 
¡-t'l

per g dry or fresh weight, was not found to be consjstent in any of the

three trials and, therefore, all data is presented as¡l Per cm2 of leaf

area.

The effect, of carrier volume (137,250 and 327 1/ha) and the

presence or absence of a surfactant rc.25% v /v Tween-20 ) on spray

retention are presented in Table 6. The retention values show that there

was increased retention wit,h increases in spray output with or without a

surfactant. This observation þJas consistent ìn all instances except in

the case of carrier volume of 327 1/ha 'in Trial ?.

Inclusion of the non-ionic surfactant, Tween-20, resu'lted in

increased spray retention at, all carrier volumes. The results in all

three experiments showed that maximum retention occurred when spray out-

put was high (lZl l/ha) and the surfactant was included. There h,as a

significant interaction between spray volume and surfactant.
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TABLE 6 " E ffect,
N i agara

of carrier volume and
sky bl ue sol ut,i on i n

surfactant on the retention
0xalis latifolia.

of

(a)

Carrier Vol ume

0 na-1)

SPRAY RETENTI0N (¡r1 cm-Z )1

No Surf. Su rf
137

250

327

Average

0 .117

0.177

0.291

0.195

0.180

0 .367

0.466

0 .338

lMeans of four replications per treatment.
LSD^ ^- for surfactant x carrier volume =

LSD;'ä; for carrier volume =

CY = IL.L%

0 .086
0.061

cm-2.
cm-2.ül

(b)

Carri er Vol ume(l na-1)

SPRAY RETENTION (¡rl cr-2 )1

No Surf. Su rf
L37

250

327

Average

0 .138

0.256

0 .190

0 .195

0.224

0.4r7

0.428

0 .356

lMeans of four repl i cat,i ons per treatment..
LSD^ ^- for surfactant x carrier volume =.0.084 ul
LSD;'ä; for carrier volume = O.o2B þl
CV = 10.6%

cm-2.
cn-?.
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(c)

Carrier Vol ume(i na-1)

sPRAY RETENTToN (pl c*-2)1

No Surf. Surf

r37

?50

3?7

Average

0 .169

0.275

0 .314

0 .253

0.302

0 .349

0 .601

0.4L7

lMeans of four replications per treatment.
LSD^ nÃ for surfactant x carrjer volume =

LSDö'ö; for carrier volume =

CY = I0.3%

0.090
0.064

yl
yl

cm-2.
cn-?.
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3.2"2 Effect of Leaf Folding on Spray Retention

A photograph'ic method was developed for use jn estimating the amount

of potent,ìa] leaf area that would be exposed to an overtop spray as well

as the vari ous reductj ons i n I eaf area durì ng the fol d'i ng movenents

exhib'ited by thÍs species. Plate 4 shows one of the photographs taken to

determj ne the projected ( pl an vi ew) area when the I eaves were j n

horjzontal or unfol ded posìtion (A), in folded or vert'ical position (0)

and j n the i nterrnedj ate posi ti ons ( B) and ( C) for each of the two

extremes.

The resul t,s for t,h j s fo'ldi ng experiment are presented j n Tabl e 7 .

The outdoor-grown pl ants shovled a great,er vari ab'iì i ty j n the growth-

stages of i ndi v'i dual pl ants, but th'i s was compensated f or by usi ng more

(e j ght) reol 'icates for treatment.

The projected leaf area & folded to unfolded) showed that foìdìng

reduced the leaf area available for overtop spray by 82.4 to 75"/" in

djfferent plants. Spray retentjon of both indoor and outdoor-grown

pìants was similar ìn the unfolded p'lants, whereas, foìdìng reduced the

amount of spray retained by 74%,55% and 49% in indoor trial 1, indoor

t,r j al 2 and outdoor p'ì ants , respecti ve1y. More spray ( Fl per cm2 ) was

retained when the leaves were in the unfolded or horizontal position than

when in the vertical or folded position (Table 7).
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Plate 4. Photographs of an 0. latifolia leaf at four different
posi ti ons.

A = unfolded posjtÍon

D = f ol ded pos'i ti on

B and C = intermedjate positjons
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3.3 Control Studì es

Al l the treated p'lants appeared hea'lthy and vi gorous j n growth.

Excavated be'l ow-ground pl ant, organs consi sted of rel atì veìy 1 arge

contractjle roots, roots and white primary bulbjls attached to the parent

bul b by stol ons. Si x p'lant,s whi ch v'/ere harvested on t,he same day but

prior to the applicat,ion of the t,reatments, showed that the plants had

produced an average of 34 bulbjìs per p'lant w'ith 10.6 g and 5.8 g fresh

and dry weights respectively. A summary of assessments made two and four

weeks after the application of the treatments, ìs presented in Table 8.

Assessment After Tv¡o Weeks: Examjnation of the various plant, parts

for each treatment showed the fol'ìowìng. In the control pots, vegetatìve

pl ant parts conti nued i n gro!,Jth. Bul bi I s appeared wh j te and al I were

st'i1I attached to the parent bulb by stolons. Defoljation treatment

pl ants had some new fo'l ì age regrowt,h. Bul bi I s were whi te wi th some

s'l i ght, brown j ng of the outer scal es and al I vrere att,ached to the parent

bulb. Paraquat treatment bulbils appeared brown and some were severed

from the parent bulb. There was no folìage regrowth in the glyphosate

treatment. Bul bi I s had a browni sh to bl ack appearance and al I were

separated from the parent bulb due to decay of the stolons. The parent

bulb and contractile roots had also st,arted to decay.

Detai I s of the assessment made show that on a dry wei ght basi s

(taule 8), the defol'iat,ed plants had 14.6 times more foliage regrowth

than the paraquat treated plants. Bulbils recovered from all three

treatments and those of control were fleshy and intact. There b/as no

sìgnìficant reduction in either the number or fresh weight of bulbils
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per plant in the g'lyphosate, paraquat and defoliation treatments. 0n1y

the glyphosate t,reatment sìgnificantly reduced the number of bulbils per

p'lant than control, whilst all the three treatments reduced the fresh

weight of the bulbjls per p'lant significantly compared to the cont,rol.

V i abi'l i ty tests conducted usi ng tetrazol i um chl ori de sol utj on

reveal ed that bul bi I s from the paraquat and defol i ated pots had a

reacti on s'imi I ar to that of control bul bi I s i n the sol uti on . The

symptoms observed and recorded on col oured photographs showed that

development of red stain (positive for vjability) occurred more intense'ly

around the stem and periphery of individual scales. By contrast, bulbjls

from the glyphosate treatment remained white (negative for viabil'ity)

wi th consp'i cuous bl ack areas scattered throughout the ì ongi tudi nal

section of each bulb.

Germination tests, terminated one month after planting, showed that

there was 547" and 49% level of germinatìon in bulbs from the defoliated

and control treatments, respectíve'ly. By contrast, bulbs from the para-

quat and glyphosate treatments djd not germìnate. Furthermore, only 7/L0

or 85 out of L20 bul bs whi ch tvere p'l anted i n the g'lyphosate treatment,

were recovered and 957o, that is,6 out of L20 bulbs, were soft and

decayed.

Assessment After Four Weeks: Control pl ants had sirn j I ar

characteristics to those of the two-week assessment plant,s in the pre-

ceding section. However, secondary bulbil formation was noted. In the

defoliatjon treatment, half of the bulbils were still attached to the

parent bulb while in the paraquat treatment., a'ìl stolons had decayed.
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Brown colouration of the external protective scales \das more prominent in

both treatÌnents. Glyphosate treatment bulb'iIs were black in appearance

and all were picked individually from the soil. The bulbils were soft

and partly disintegrated. Out of 110 bulbjls recovered from all the sjx

pots, only 4 (or 3.6%) were hard and fleshy.

No vegetat'ive regrowth was observed 'in the g'lyphosate treatment.

Although regrown fof iage had been removed two weeks prior to thjs

assessment, the defoliated plants still showed a further regrowth which

was 8.8 times higher (on a dry weight bas'is) than that of the paraquat

treatment whjch had been Ieft to grow for the four-week period. The

number of bulbils were two-, three- and four-fold in the paraquat,

defoliated and control pìots, respective'ly, compared to the gìyphosate

plot. Fresh weight of the bulbils per p'lant significant'ly differed jn

all t,reatments except between the paraquat and the defoliated plant,s.

Viability tests with tetrazolium chlorjde solutìon were sim'ilar to

those of the two-week assessment mentioned in the foregoing section.

The germìnat'ion tests carried out for this assessment indicated that

58% and 53% of bulbjls from the control and defoliation treatments,

respective'ly, germinated whilst no bulbils from the paraquat treatment

germi nated.
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4. D I SCUSSION

4.I Developmental and Structural Studies of 0. latifolia H.B.K.

4.1.1 Growth Analysi s

The present study has revealed that t.here are three majn phases of

growth in the life cycle of 0. lat,jfolia H.B.K. There were close simi-

I ari ti es between the physi o1 ogi cal processes observed i n thi s study,

assessed us'ing mathematical growth anaìysis techniques, with those not,ed

by Chawdhry and Sagar (1973) using 14C02 fixation studies.

At emergence, three weeks after p'lantìng, the parent bulb was the

majn p'ìant organ accounting for 52% of the total dry weight of the

pl ant. Af ter emergence, young 0 . I ati fol 'i a p'ì ants establ i shed very

rapìdly due to the presence of thick, fìeshy scales (Jackson,1960) whjch

store large food reserves (Chawdhry, L974). According to Chawdhry and

Sagar (1973), the carbohydrate reserves are more important in t,he support

of injtial development of the adventitious roots but the scales never

become compl ete'ly depì eted.

The first phase of growth of 0. latifolia was predominantly vegeta-

tive with respect, to organs arìsing from the new plant, that ÍS, parent

bulb excluded. Durìng establ'ishment, which lasts for most of the first
phase, the i ncrease i n dry wei ght of varj ous p'l ant organs was sl ow

(Figure 3). Productjon of reproductive structures ( stolons) was

initiated before or soon after the appearance of the leaves (Plate 1,

week 3) whilst flowers appeared one or two weeks after emergence of the

leaves (Plate 1, week 5). During the first phase,0. latifolia plants

became ful 1y establ i shed producì ng roots , stoì ons , pet,i ol es and I eaves .

At comparable growth stages, Chawdhry and Sagar (1973) suggested that the
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I eaves were net export,ers of photoass'imi I ates. The fl oral structures

appear to have been the main sink for the assìmilates durìng this phase.

This is deduced from the occurrence of a very high RGR in the peduncles

between weeks 4 and 5 (Figure 4). Low temperatures (i5"C) between weeks

4 and 5 (Figure 2) may have been responsìble for the lack of increase ìn

the number of leaves as well as the slow rise in LAR (Figure 5). By

comparison to the LAR, the values of NAR rose sharply between weeks 4 and

5 ( Fì gure 6 ) . Thi s ri se appears to have resul ted from decrease j n

temperature. Since for a given species and stage of growt,h NAR has been

found to increase with increase in ambient temperature, the rise in NAR

between weeks 4 and 5 coul d not have resul ted from decreased tempera-

tures. An alternative explanatÍon, therefore, would be that the rise in

I,IAR was due to the presence of many mature leaves. Thjs is evident from

Tabl e 1 which shows that the small increase in I eaf area ( tt.O cm2)

resulted from expansion of growing older leaves. In genera'|, however,

NAR was hìghly correlated with LAR throughout the first phase shorving

that the assimi'latory ability per plant increased linearly during the

first phase of growth.

Transformation of young plants from a vegetative phase to a repr0-

ductjve phase occurred early in the life cycìe, during the sixth week

after planting (Plate L, week 6). Seven out of all eight replicates

(plants) harvested showed some swelling of the stolon apices which js an

indication of bulbil formation. This early initiation of the format'ion

of the bulbils is in close agreement with that observed by Chawdhry

( 1974 ) . Worki ng i n North ltjal es, Bri ta'in, he found that bul b'il s were

produced six weeks after planting. In the present study, most of the
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stolons formed by the sixth week had not terminat.ed into bulbiIs (Table

2) and thus continued to increase in length. Although indjvidual stolon

length is not reported in th'is st.udy, it was observed that the stolons

formed during the early phase of growth were comparatively'longer than

those formed in the latter growth stages. Thus, stolons fulfilled a role

of spreading the bulbils which was achieved durìng the earìy stages of

growth. Among the spec'ies of 0xalis which have been list,ed as serious

weeds,0. latifolia Kunth,0. corymbosa and 0. pes-caprae (Young,1958),

onìy 0. latifolia H.B.K. does not form sessile bulbils. Formatìon of

stolons is advantageous in two main ways. First, it enables a more rapid

spread and colonization of new areas. Since most bulbils formed during

the early phase produce I eaves of thei r oþrn ( taOl e 2), such 1 onger

stolons allow these leaves to be located away from the mother plant.

Spaci al separati on of shoot systems deri ved frorn mother and daughter

plants is desirable since this avoids the mutual shadìng of the foììage

and overcrowdìng of the bulbìls which grow sessile to the parent bulb.

Secondìy , addi ti onal stol ons deveì op from the axi I s of scal e I eaves

present on t,he primary stolons and these termjnate as secondary bulbils.

Th'is adds to the reproductive capacity of a species or clone such as 0.

latifolìa H.B.K. in wh'ich long stolons are formed.

The second phase of t.he 'life cycle of 0. latifol ja was main'ly repro-

duct'ive. The h'i ghest rate of product'ive ef f i ci ency or NAR (Fi gure 6 ) was

observed during the jn'itial stages of this phase (week 7). This high NAR

resulted from an increased LAR (Fìgure 5). At the seventh week, 44% of

the total plant b'iomass was partitioned into leaves and their petjoles.

Bulbjls present during the initial stages of the second phase (weeks 7
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and 8) may still have been jmmature although the age at wh'ich bulbils

mature sti I I remaj ns unknown. Young bul bj I s showed the hi ghest RGR

rivalled only by that of the peduncles, thus indicatjng that these floral

structures were also an important sìnk for the assimilates. The RGR and

NAR declined for all the latter stages of the second phase primarily due

to the aging of the leaves. The rate of decline of these two parameters

was probably infìuenced by the interaction of inevjtable senescence and

the weather conditions prevaìling during that time. In a hot dry season,

the decline may be very rapìd, whereas, under more moist and warm

conditions, there is a tendency for the mature plants to be rejuvenated.

In this study, rêjuvenation was observed between weeks 9 and 10 for the

leaves and the peduncles. The flush of new leaves jndicated by ìncreased

LAR (Figure 5) st'imulated the RGR of all pìant organs a week or two later
(Figure 4) due to the "neu/" assimiìat,ory leaves (F'igure 6). Cox and Kerr

(i981) working in New Zealand found that the second flush of leaves which

occurred i n autumn , (Ì'larch ) fra¿ a h'i gher I eaf densì ty compared wi th those

dens'ities recorded in summer (January). Rejuvenation period in thjs study

I^/as very br j ef probab'ly due to cool weather cond j ti ons wh j ch prevai ì ed

towards the end of the growing season (Figure 2). Another factor wh'ich

affected the RGR and NAR withjn the second phase was the presence of new

leaves produced by some bulbils (taOle 1). These leaves probably export

assÍmjlates t,o rapìd1y develop'ing organs (bulbils) vja rhe parent bulb.

The occurrence of aging and younger leaves lowers the correlation between

LAR and NAR during t,he second phase of growth. This phenomenon is often

referred to as ontogenet,ic drift in growth anaìysis (Hunt, 1978).

Chawdhry and Sagar (1973) found that during the second phase (which
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lasted until 25-leaf stage), 14C-labelled assimilates moved primarily to

the bulbils and tubers. A similar pat,tern in movement of the ass'imilates

in this study was indicated by a high RGR in the bulbÍls throughout the

second phase. Tubers or contractìle roots, however, though formed in the

beginning of this phase did not show any significant gain in dry weight

and thus thei r weì ghts v'/ere consi dered together wi th the adventi ti ous

roots (Figure 3). Cool growth conditions were probabìy responsib'le for

this phenomenon. Floral structures (peduncles bearing inflorescence) may

have been an important sink for photosynthate since t,heir allocat,ion of

biomass (expressed as per^centage of total dry matter) rose from 13.5% to

L9% between weeks 7 and 10, respect,ive]y. Jackson (1960) noted that

pì ants growi ng i n sunny cond'iti ons general'ly produce more i nfl orescences

than those growing in shade.

The third or senescence phase which occurred thirteen or fourteen

weeks after p'lanting (Plate 1, week 14) was marked by yelìowing and

browning of most leaves. The 'increased number of bulbils with leaves

(Table 2) resulted from excessive soil moisture caused by heavy rainfall
( F'i gure 2) suggesti ng that the onset of dormancy i n bul bi I s i s part'ly

determined by the moisture level of the soil. The occurrence of a scaly

structure on the upper half of the parent bulb provides further evidence

that the parent bulb has the abìlity to produce a new set of true and

membranous scales (Jackson, 1960). However, at the end of the growing

season, the parent, bu'ìb did not appear to have any abi'lity to regenerate

since no buds were observed on the scaly structure. It is also apparent

that t,he true or f'l eshy scal es of 0 . I ati f ol i a do not become dep'l eted

t,hroughout, the ent'i re growi ng season. starti ng j n week 8 , the dry
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\^/ei ght of these scal es was determi ned separat,ely. Al though the resul ts

(of dry we'ight of scal es ) are not, reported separate'ly i n the study, i t
was observed that the scales were fìeshy'in all ten harvests and the dry

weìght between weeks B and L4 remained faìrìy constant at 0.30g per

pì ant.

At the onset of senescence, the reproductì ve capac ì ty of !-.

latifolia had great,ìy increased due to branching of the primary stolons.

The maxjnlum number of stolons recorded in a single plant was 54, observed

at the fourteenth week. Duri ng thi s week, 2 primary bul bi I s were

observed to have produced stol ons of the'i r own whi ch uì ti mat,e'ly term j n-

ated in tert'iary bulbils whose dry weight and numbers were considered

wìth the prìmary and secondary bulbils (Table 2). Three prìmary bulbils

had also produced flowers. Two generatÍons of bulbjls were thus observed

at t.he conclusion of thjs study. This proves that several generations of

bulbjìs may be produced even under field condit,'ions if favourable growth

condi tj ons ( temperature and rai nfal I ) are preval ent,.

4.7.2 Scanni ng El ectron l'4i croscopy

The scanning electron mìcrographs showed that the wax morphology of

0. latifolia leaves display a plate'let type of ultrastructure (plates 2R

and B) . The morphol ogy was simi I ar i n both young and ol d ì eaves,

i ndi cati ng that ì n the present study the general wax morpho'logy 'in thi s

species did not vary throughout the ontogeny of the leaves. The younger

leaves, however, appeared to have a heav'ier wax deposit t,han the

middle-aged and old leaves which probabìy means that most of the wax is

secreted and formed when the leaves are still young and thus increas-
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A simjlar patt,ern of lvax development, has been

observed in the foììage of certain plants includ'ing Trìfoljum species

(Baker, 1982). By contrast, the s'ize and distributjon of wax plateìets

in Triticum vulgare seedlings were found to increase with increasing age

of the leaves. In the present study, damage on waxes of mature leaves

may have resulted from physica'l abrasion or me'lting caused by the radiant

energy of the sun. Such damage may have been responsible for t,he ultra-

structure observed in old leaves.

The adaxial (upper) surface of 0. latifolia leaves (Plate 2A) dis-

played a higher density of wax platelet,s than the abaxjal (lower) surface

(pl ate 2B) . Th j s observati on 'is consi stent t,,, 
j th the fj ndi ngs of Ho]'loway

(1969) who concluded that the adaxial leaf surface of most plants has

more wax deposìts than the abaxial surface.

4.1 .3 Quanti tati ve and Qual i tati ve Assessment

The quantity of 0. latifolja epicut'icular wax was influenced by the

environment under which the p'lant,s were grown. The weather condit,ions

during the month of August in both years was more important in the forma-

tjon of waxes sìnce most of the leaves emerged and developed during that

mont,h. The resul ts (Tabl e 4) showed that pì ants assessed at sjmi I ar

stages of development but grown in a hot and dry environment (August,

1984 ) yi eì ded more wax t,han those rai sed under more hum'i d and cool er

environment (August, 1985). The higher yieìds, however, ffiôy be more

apparent than real when the standard errors (raule q) are taken jnto

consideration. Hull (1958) found that the total wax content of the

mesquite (Prosopis iuliflora) leaflets was highest in the plants grou/n
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out,doors at the hi gher day and n'ight temperatures. H'igher temperatures

and less humjd conditions may enhance the development of a thicker wax

deposit in 0. lat,ifolia foliage but final wax yields may be determìned by

an 'interacti on of several envi ronmental factors rather than any s'ingl e

factor Í ndependently. Temperature, rel atì ve humi dì ty and 1 i ght ì ntens i ty

are the main environmental factors infìuencing the thickness of wax

deposìts in most, plants (Price, 1982).

The wax yìe'lds of 0. latifolia plants grown in different environ-

ments ranged between 59.3 and 88.8 Fg per cm2 of leaf area. The degree

of waxiness of foliage from d'ifferent species is difficult to compare due

to the differences in env'ironmental conditions under which the plants

grow. Baker (1982) has attempted to compare the mean wax yie'lds of waxes

obta'ined by different researchers working in different parts of the world

wit,h various species. According to thjs review, the four major cate-

gories of wax deposits are the sparse, thin, thick and exceptiona'ì1y

thjck whjch yie'ld 5-10, 10-25,30-60 and 60-300 Fg cm-2 of leaf area,

respect'ive1y. When compared aga'i nst thi s cl assi f i cati on, j t 'is evi dent

that 0. lat'ifolia may be considered a pìant wit,h exceptionally thick

epi cuti cul ar wax deposi ts, i rrespectÍ ve of the envi ronment under whi ch

the pl ants were grown i n the present study.

Qua'l i tati ve Assessment: The uni denti fi ed component between the

secondary al cohol s and esters occupi ed a posi ti on i n the chromatogram

s i m'i I ar to that of ketones.
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4.2 Retention Studies

4"2"L The Effect of Carrier Volume on
Iîã

The use of dye sol utions to estimate the amount of herbicide

ret,ai ned on pl ant foì i age i s common among researchers. Harper and

Appleby (tgg+) found that the retent'ion values obtained with dye (acid

red) could be used for estìmating the actual herbicide (asulam) retained

on two different p'lant species. Accord'ing to Hibbitt, (1969), a dye su'it-

able for use in retention studies should have the folìowing characteris-

tics; (a) does not affect the surface tension of water (b) light stable

(c) easy to recover from fo'liage of the species used. In the present

study, Nìagara Sky Blue dye solution was used to ímjtate a herbicide

sol uti on (Hawton and Stobbe, 1971 ) .

The amount of spray retained, expressed in ¡rl per cm2 of leaf area,

increased w'ith increase in spray output from L37 to 327 l/ha. Thìs

increase was independent of the presence or absence of a surfactant.

Inclusion of a non-ionic surfactant (Tween-20) resulted in an increase in

the amount of spray retained by g. latifolia plants at all carrier

volumes and in all three repetitÍons (taUle 6 â,b and c). The present

study indicates that the peak level of spray ret,ention by 0. latifolia

rvas not reached even at the highest carrier output (327 1/ha) in presence

or absence of a surfactant. This conclusion is drawn from the fact, that.

retention significantly increased between the rnedium (250 1/ha) and the

hÍghest ß?7 l/ha) volumes used in the study. The highest volume used

was delivered by an 8006 Teejet nozzle tip which is considered to have a
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relatjvely high output in conventional herbicide spraying for agricul-

tural purposes. Based on retention studies, Blackman et al. (t958)

classified the plant species which do not exhjbit maximum retent'ivity as

difficult-to-wet. The garden pea (Pisum sativum) was found to possess

these characteristics whilst sunflower (Helianthus annuus) was classified

as an easy-to-wet species. Two factors were observed in the present

study whjch appear to confirm the classjfication of 0. latifolia as a

difficult-to-wet species. First, the inclusion of a surfactant great'ly

enhanced the amount of spray retained at all carrier volumes. Secondly,

the peak level of spray retention was not reached even when the spray

output was increased considerably. Thìs low wettabjlity exhibited by 0.

latifolia leaves may be ascribed to the nature of the leaf surface

observed in the previous study. The leaves have a thick wax deposit.

The low level of spray retention by 0. latifolia leaves, in absence of a

surfactant certai n'ly confi rms the importance of the i ncl usion of

surfactant where 0. latìfolia is to be controlled by foliage-app'lied

herbicjdes. The general propertìes whjch the inclusion of surfactant may

have conferred include the Ímproved coverage of the leaf surface and

reduced inter-facial tension between water and the leaf cuticle.

Further, surfactant may have m'inimized the rebounding of spray droplets

similar to that noted in the waxy leaves of rape (Brassica napus L.) by

Schafer and Stobbe (1973).
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4"2"2 Effect of Leaf FoldÍng on Spray

The gross morphoì ogy of 0. I ati fol i a pl ants was found to be of

primary'importance in the determination of the amount of spray reta'ined.

The total surface area of the aerial parts of 0. latifolia is ma'inìy

determined by the ava'iIable Ieaf area since fonnatjon of aerial stems

does not occur. The total projected leaf area per p'lant in 0. latifojia
varied great.ìy due to the occurrence of leaf movements which are under

control of internal (cjrcadjan) or external (environmental ) factors.

Internal factors cause t,he droopì ng or fo'ìdì ng of I eaves and petal s to
occur durìng the night (Sa11,1969) and may t,hus not be of great impor-

t,ance j n retenti on of herb j c'i de sprays whi ch are normal ly app'l i ed duri ng

the daytìrne. In the present study, ìeaf movements resulting from exter-

nal stimuli were observed during daytime and were found t,o affect the

angle of leaves (from horizontal) as demonstrated in Plate 4. In growth

room studies, the degree of foldìng was mainly determined by the moisture

level of the soil. Thus, this factor could be manipulated for the pur-

pose of experimentation. in outdoor p'lants however, a compìex of factors

including moist,ure, temperature and relative humidity mìght have been

i nvol ved, s'i nce the i ni ti ati on of I eaf f o'l di ng tvas not easi ìy pred'ict-

abl e.

Retent'ion of the spray solution in plants with unfolded leaves was

similar in both outdoor and indoor grown plants (laUle 7). This sjmilar-

ity implies that leaves in both env'ironments possess sjmilar physìco-

chemical properties which determjne the level. of spray retention. This

conclusion is also consistent wjth the previous wax yield determjnations.
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Leaf folding reduced the total leaf surface area exposed by between

75 and 82.4% wh'ile reduction in retention (as % of unfoided) ranged

between 74 and 49 per cent (Table 7). These results in Table 7 show that

reduction in the retentìon of a foliage-applied spray was due to the

folding of leaves, suggesting that avaìlability of leaf area to intercept

and retain the spray was the most important factor in determining the

level of spray retentjon. Aìthough the volume of spray retained ranged

between 0.123 to 0.262 ¡rl per cm2 in the three experitnents, it, can be

seen that retention in folded p'lants never rose above 51% of the amount

retained by unfolded plant,s.

0ther researchers have also demonstrated the importance of leaf

ang'le i n spray retenti on. Hi bbi tt (1969 ) f ound that, t,he amount of spray

retained by wjld oat leaf strips held between 15 and 45 degrees (from

horizontal) fell considerably whereas strips held 45,60 and 75 degrees

retained similar amounts of spray. Davies et al., (igOZ) found that

retention on undetached barley leaves held at between 0o and 45o from

horizontal declined marginalìy whilst retention decljned sharp'ly when the

leaves were held 40o to 80o from horizontal. The reports by Hjbbitt

(1969) and Davies et al. (1967) do not seem to agree on the angìe at

whjch retention drops most rapjdìy but both reports point out that, reten-

tion declines sharply when the leaf angle is ìarge (qS to 80 degrees)

from horizontal. In the present study, determinat'ion of leaf angles was

not carried out but it was observed that folded leaves of 0. latifolia

may attain an angle close or equal to 90 degrees from horizontal (Plate

4). Furthermore, leaves folded at an angìe equivalent to positions (B)

and (C) in Plate 4, may intercept and retain sign'ificantly more spray
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than leaves at position (D). Such a differential retentìon may result in

variable performance of the same herbicide sprayed at different tìmes.

Such a varìabì'lìty in the performance of bentazon in control of Abutilon

theophrasti (velvetleaf) was observed by Andersen and Koukkari (1978).

They observed a low efficacy of bentazon jn plants sprayed when leaves

were held vertica'lly compared to those sprayed when the leaves were in a

near horjzontaì position. The authors concluded that the degree of

control was d'irectly related to the amount of spray retained and to the

leaf ang'les of the p'lant. Judging from the retention results in the

present st,udy, i t appears that spray reducti on due to I eaf fol di ng cou'l d

lead to low efficacy of some foliage applied herbícides jn 0. latifolia.

4.3 Control Studies

Ihe growth stages of 0 . I ati fol i a p'l ants used 'in thi s study appeared

to correspond to the second phase observed in the growth analysis studies

previously reported. Durjng thìs growth phase, the aerjal parts (source)

actively translocate photoassimilates to the most active sinks which are

main'ly bulbils and tubers (Chawdhry and Sagar,1973).

Assessment after two weeks: All treatments stopped the production

of new bul bi I s w'i thi n thi s i ni t'i al two week peri od. The control pl ants

produced an average of ten new bulb'ils within the same interval. At the

time of app'ìication of the treatments, the average fresh weight per pìant

was 10.69 (section 3.3).

Fresh weight assessment (Table 8) showed that bulbils gaìned 2.6L9,

3 .959 and 4 .189 per pì ant i n defol 'iti on, paraquat and g'lyphosate treat-

ments respective'ìy withjn the two week period. Such gain in weight could
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only have resulted from stored food reserves present in the contractjle

roots, since regrowth of the new vegetative shoot system ìlJas limjted'in

the defoljation and paraquat treatments (1.619 and 0.11g respectively)

and was compl ete'ly absent 'in the case of glyphosate. Fryer and Makepeace

ß977 ) state that destruction of the foiiage results into transfer of

food reserves from the contractile roots to the bulbils.

BulbÍls excavated from the g'lyphosate treatment had a brown-black

appearance but were not decayed. The tetrazolium test was carrìed out

four weeks after excavating the bulb'ils and the results (negatìve for

viability) indicated that the bulbils were dead.

In germination tests, on'ìy 5% or 6 out of 120 bulb'ils (from all six

g'lyphosate pots or replicates) Oi¿ not, decay. These germìnation tests

also revealed that. mechanical (defol iation) and chemjcal (paraquat)

defol'iatjon have differìng effects with respect to the dormancy of the

bulbils. This djfference can be explained from the consl'derations of

moi sture status of the enti re p'ìant. in defol 'iated pl ants, the water

content of underground organs is not, upset jmmediately since roots may

continue to absorb water from the soil. By contrast, paraquat treated

plants are rapidly dessicated due to the abìlity of this herbicide to

translocate in the xylem (Slade and Belì, 1966). The resultant low

moi sture status i n the underground structures caused the onset, of

dormancy in all bulbils from the paraquat treated plants but not in the

defoliated plants in which 54"Á of the bulbils germinated. Further, some

bul bi I s were severed from the parent bul b i n paraquat but not i n

defoljated plants. The level of sprouting was similar in the defolÍated

and control plants. A higher water status also led to a faster regrowth
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(15-fold increase in dry weight) in the defoliat.ed plants compared wìth

paraquat treated plants (taule B).

Assessment af t.er 4 weeks: Al I three treatments si gni f ì cant'ly

reduced the number of bul bi ì s per pl ant compared to the control . Wi thi n

a 2 week period (between the first and second assessment,), defoliated

plants produced 16.5 more bulbils per pìant than the paraquat treated

plants whjch may primarily be attributed to the avaiIab'iììty of more

fo'liage regroh,th 'in the defol iation p'lants. However, the f resh weì ghts

of these two treatments did not dìffer signifìcant,ly (Table 8). The

regular waterjng regime (2-3 days) appears to have resulted in a const,ant

and high ìevel of bulbjls which did not enter into the state of dormancy

i n ei ther defol i atì on or control p1 ants shown i n germ'i nati on resul ts

(Section 3.3).

Viabi'ìity and germìnatjon tests confirmed that glyphosat,e was

translocated into the bulbils and the rest of the p1ant. Sprankle et

al , (1975 ) demonst,rated that gìyphosate i s t,ransl ocated primari 'ly i n the

phìoem with the photoassimilates following the established source to sink

relatjonship. Us'ing yeì'low nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus) at 10-leaf

stage as well as a young and an oìd p'lant of both quackgrass (Agropyron

repens) and Canada thistle (Circium arvense), these authors found that

the herb'ici de moved acropetal ly 'in the treated shoot and bas'ipetal ly ì nto

the untreated shoots , deve'l opi ng ti I I ers, and the grow'i ng rhi zouìes. They

concl uded that, glyphosate moves to the areas of hi ghest metabol i c

actjvity. A simiìar pattern jn translocation appears to have occurred in

0. latifolia plants in the present study. Gìyphosate, which was app'lied

at' the second phase of growt.h , moved acropet,aì ly to k Í I I the petÍ ol es and
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leaves as well as basipet,ally into the tubers and developing bulbils.

Chawdhry and Sagar (i973) suggested that 14C-labelled assimjlates found

in the stolons were onìy'in transit to the bulbils. Thìs suggestjon may

be offered to explain the cause of stolon decay in the glyphosate

t,reatment. The decay of stolons dÍd not necessarì1y result from the

toxic effects of g'lyphosate since 50% and 100% of the stolons in

defoliation and paraquat treatments, respectively, a'lso decayed.
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5. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The success of 0xalis lat'ifolia as an aggressìve perennial weed can

mainly be attributed to the nonsynchronized emergence of p'lants due to

differences in the level of dormancy of bulbs jn the soil as well as

rapìd vegetative growth and production of these perennating structures.

Presentìy, no soi 'l-appl j ed herbi ci de ì s capab'le of k'i 1 ì ì ng dormant bul bs

and no selective foliage-applied herbicides have been found.

In growth ana'ìys'is studies, young 0. latifolia plants established

vegetat,ì ve growth very rapì d'ly due to t,he presence of l arge food reserves

stored jn fleshy scales (Jackson, i960). The scales support the initial

devel opment, parti cu'ì ar'ly the growth of adventi ti ou s roots (Chawdhry and

Sagar, 1973). This rap'id establishment makes 0. latifolja cornpet'itive

with young crop seedììngs during t,heir early growth stages (Church and

Henson, 1969). In the present study, stolons were produced within two

weeks aft,er plantìng. The majn function of the stolons was noted to be

the initiation, followed by the spread or dispersal of the bulbils. The

primary stolons also had the ability to form secondary stolons, whìch

termi nated to secondary bul bi'l s, thus i ncreasi ng the reproductì ve

capacity per plant. Both prìmary and secondary stolons thus aid in

diageotropìc dispersal of the bulbils though over short (less than 8.1

cm) distances. Fryer and Makepeace (1977 ) have noted that the main

dispersaì of 0. latifolia bulbs is achieved through cultivation whjch

detaches and relocates the bulbjls away froñ the mother plant. 0nce

detached, buìbiìs may be dispersed by machinery or bírds but. fresh
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ininfestations in a nerv site norma'lly result from bulbs carríed over

plant roots, peat or manure.

In the present study, production of bulbils started 6 weeks after

planting. The period of growth between pìanting and the start of forma-

ti on of the buì bi 1 s, was cl assi fi ed as the fi rst or vegetati ve phase.

Any attempts made to control 0. latifolia by cultural means (defoliation)

or contact-type herbicides, shou'ld therefore be applied within the first
phase of growth since the plants can be killed without leaving any vjable

new bulbils" Probably, it Ís more appropriate to apply such control

measures towards the latter stages (¡ or 4 weeks after ernergence), to

ensure that most of the p'lants have emerged. Achieving synchronization

of emergence has been noted to be the main limitation where defoliat'ion

i s used as the pri nc'i paì control method (Parker, 1966 ) . The second

I ím'itati on i s that at I east f our consecut,'i ve def ol i ati ons are necessary

before the regenerative abi'lity of 0. latifolia plants 'is exhausted

(Chawdhry and Sagar, L974).

The second or reproductive phase, (weeks 7 to LZ) was characterized

by the initiation and growth of the prirnary bulb'ils. A proportion of the

bulbils produced shoot structures (leaves) of thejr ot,ln. The role of

these'leaves may be to increase the assimilatory or photosynthetic area

of the mother plant since bulbils did not form any roots to enable them

to grow and reproduce independent of the mother p'lant. Attempts to

control 0. latifolia pìants at the second phase of growth may be unsuc-

cessf ul unl ess a transl ocat,ed herbi ci de such as g]yphosate i s appì i ed.

In these studjes glyphosate (1.068 kg.h¿-1) was translocated through the

stolons to accumulate ín the bulbils, arresting their growth and inhibit-
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'i ng thei r regenerat,i ve capac i ty .

Al though pro'l i fi c producti on of peduncl es beari ng i nfl orescence,

occurred during the reproductive phase of the present, study, no seed was

set, probably due to the t,rìstyl ic nature of flowers (Pierce, 1973). All

flowers examined in the current study were of the short'-stylar type. The

pedunc'ìes bearing inflorescence were noted to account, for up to 20% of

the total plant biomass durìng the tenth week. It 'is djfficult to

appreci ate the f uncti on or bi ol ogi ca'l val ue associ ated wi th t'he

production of these seedless reproductive structures. In 0. latifol'ia,

the competì ti on of pedunc'les wi th the bul bi I s for photoassim'il ates may

reduce the reproductive capacìty per plant. Further, lack of sexual

reproduction imp'lies that all indjvidual pìants in any given population

would lack genetìc varÍability and thus the specìes should rema'in as a

clone. Perpetuation of a clone can depend on the stability of the

habitat. Changes in the habitat which are unfavourable to the clone such

aS viral infection, natural predators, drastic weather changes or a

strong competi tor may I ead to exti ncti on of the speci es i n that

particular habitat (Jaime and Koller, 1985). Such theoretical

consideration should however be placed in a practicaì context. In the

case of 0. latifolia, existence as a clone does not appear to l'imit the

spread, survival and the aggressiveness of the species as a weed.

Cont,rol of 0. latìfolia using foliage-applied herbicides at any

stage of growth could be greatly affected by the wettabifity of the

leaves. Results of the present study have shown that the leaf surface of

th j s speci es has a thi ck ep'icuti cul ar wax depos'it (p1 atel et, type) .

l,lettability of the leaves vï,as enhanced by the inclusion of a non-ionic
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surfact,ant, Tween-20. In the presence of a surfactant,, the main factor

governing wettabilìty of the foliage was found to be the drooping or

foì dì ng nat,ure of I eaves. Foì di ng reduced the amount of spray reta'ined

by up lo 74 per cent. This folding could thus reduce the total amount of

herbicide absorbed and the potential for a herbicfde to be t,ranslocated

and subsequently accumulate at the ultimate site of action" The perform-

ance of both contact and translocated herbicides will be reduced where

leaf folding has taken p'lace at the time of herbicide application. From

the literature previously c'ited, it is apparent that an inadequate degree

of control has been reported for most, herbicides including glyphosate

(Cox, i97B; Sak'ira, 1981) applied under field condit,ions. Based on t,he

prob'lems in spray retentÍon reported in the present study, it is probab'le

that the poor performance of some foliage-applied herbicides may in part

be attributed to low a degree of spray retent,ion.

Spray retention is l ike'ly to be most, import,ant, where a contact

herbicide requiring good coverage of a weed is applied rather than a

transl ocated herbici de.

Thus, 'i t i s evi dent f rom the studi es reported herei n t,hat 9..

latifolia does possess several biological characteristics which makes it
a difficult weed to control. These incìude,

(1) rapid establishment and prolonged food stor"age

mother bul b,

(?) extensi ve reproducti on and perennati on by

abiIity of the

the underground

bul bs, and

(3) nyctinastic movement, may reduce potential herbicide retention

on d'ifficult to wet leaves.
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Further research might usefulìy examine bulb dormancy, a 'long-term

(from one grow'ing season to the next) analysis of growth and the influ-

ence of crop competition on the growth and development of 0. latifolia"

Continued screenjng of herbicides, the search for long-term cultural and

biologica'l means of weed supression are also desirable means to achieve

the control of 0. latifolia in cropping syst,ems"
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